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Abstract
Companies need various ways to compete with other companies. One way to reduce losses is associated with the
number of rejected products. If the rejected product has reached the consumers' hands and is not resolved
immediately, it will lose its customers. The FMEA (Failure Mode and Effects Analysis) method is used to analyze
the main problems that exist in the company with the RPN sorting method so that the rejected product of the boss
rotor 05K machining process can be reduced by making improvements. FMEA is done by determining the severity,
incidence rate, and detection value to determine RPN. The FMEA method is used for analysis during the boss rotor
manufacturing process. The manufacture of boss rotor consists of several processes:: the CNC machining process
and the OP30 machining, mostly found in rejected products. The data is calculated using the Pareto diagram to find
complicated processes. The process with the most problems will be processed with FMEA. The main problem that
must be resolved on the boss rotor 05K machining is the diameter under 33 with RPN (Risk Priority Number) is 294.
Then the proposed improvement is to maintain the machine periodically. Daily machine maintenance such as
checking the amount/size of coolant, monthly machine maintenance such as cleaning chucks and jaws and annual
engine maintenance such as checking chuck cylinders for excess movement due to cylinder wear (run out). Based on
these proposals, it will produce better boss rotor products in the future.
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1. Introduction

Competing with other companies/competitors is one way that companies need to develop. The variety of products
produced forces the company to improve the quality of its products following the wishes of consumers. Therefore,
there are several ways to develop, which is balanced with each department/division's efforts, one of which is by
analyzing current problems or problems that have occurred before to be considered for evaluation. The company is
also trying to reduce losses, one of which is by reducing the number of rejected products. In addition, if the rejected
product reaches consumers and is not immediately resolved, the company will lose its customers. According to
Tukiran (2016), management is often associated with certain groups who can make certain decisions within the
company. Therefore, the quality management system is closely related to the customer-focused ISO 9001:2015.
Therefore, it is necessary to carry out quality control related to boss rotor reject products using RCA and FMEA
methods. RCA is used to determine the root of the problem in the boss rotor 05K rejecting the product.
Meanwhile, FMEA is used to show the greatest potential failure value. In the end, efforts will be analyzed to prevent
the risk of failure. This study aims to improve the reject boss rotor data 05K so that the reject is still under control.
In addition, the purpose of using FMEA and RCA is to identify the causes of failures that occur in the ongoing 05K
boss rotor machining process.

1.1 Objectives

The research aims to improve the 05K boss rotor reject so that the rejects are still under control. In addition, the
purpose of using FMEA is to identify the causes (potential causes) of failures that occur in the ongoing 05K boss
rotor machining process. FMEA is used to show the value of the greatest potential failure. In the end, efforts will be
analyzed to prevent the risk of failure.
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2. Literature Review

2.1 Root Cause Analysis

It was said at the Joint Commission International (2009), Root cause analysis is a process of identifying the main
causes of a problem using a structured approach with techniques that have been designed to focus on identifying and
solving problems. Vorley (2008) assumes that RCA is much more effective at systematically preventing and solving
underlying problems than simply treating symptoms. Various RCA methods popularly used in the industrial world
are why-why analysis, fishbone diagrams, and fault tree analysis. The why-why analysis is a root cause analysis tool
for problem-solving. This tool helps identify the root cause or causes of nonconformities in a process or product.
According to Tague (2005), fishbone diagrams identify possible causes of problems, especially when a team tends to
fall into a routine.
The first objective of root cause analysis is to find the root cause of a problem or event. The second goal is to fix
fully, compensate, or learn from any underlying problem within the root cause. The third objective is to
systematically apply what we learned from this analysis to prevent future problems or repeat success. The analysis is
only as good as what we do with it, so the third objective of RCA is important. We can use RCA also to modify core
processes and system issues to prevent future problems (Tableau Software, 2020).

2.2 Failure Mode and Effects Analysis

The method used in this research is data measurement in the production field of PT. X. Collecting data in product
data is not good in machining boss rotors. After that, the data will be analyzed using the FMEA method. FMEA
(Failure Mode and Effects Analysis) identifies the source and root cause of a quality problem (Gasperz, 2002). At
FMEA, there are several factors determining quality, including (Wulandari et al., 2016):
a) Severity
Severity is an assessment of the seriousness of the effect, in the sense that every failure that arises will be
assessed how high the level of seriousness is. There is a direct relationship between effect and severity. For
example, if the effect is critical, then the severity value will be high. Thus, if the effect that occurs is not
critical, the severity value will be very low. Severity criteria are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Severity Criteria (Gasperz, 2002)
Rate
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Criteria
Negligible severity (negligible bad influence). We do not need to think that this effect will have an
impact on product performance. End-users may not notice this flaw.
Mild severity (mild adverse effects). The consequences are only mild. End users will not feel any
changes in performance.
Repairs can be done during regular maintenance. Moderate severity (moderate adverse effects). Endusers will feel a decrease in performance but still within tolerance limits. Repairs are inexpensive and
can be completed in no time.
High severity (big bad influence). Users will feel the bad consequences that will be received are
beyond the limits of tolerance. Repairs are very expensive.
Potential safety problems. The consequences are very dangerous and affect the safety of users, against
the law.

b) Occurrence
Occurrence is the possibility that the cause will occur and result in failure during the life of the product.
Occurrence is a rating value adjusted to the estimated frequency or the cumulative number of failures that
may occur. Occurrence criteria are shown in Table 2.
c) Detection
The detection value is associated with the current control. Detection is a measurement of the ability to control
failures that can occur. Detection criteria are shown in Table 3.
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Table 2. Occurrence Criteria (Gasperz, 2002)
Probability Occurrence
Very high: continuous failure
High: failure occurs frequently
Moderate: occasional failure
Low: relatively few failures
Very low: almost identifiable failure
Almost didn't happen

Possible Failure Rate
≥100 per 1000 pcs
50 per 1000 pcs
20 per 1000 pcs
10 per 1000 pcs
5 per 1000 pcs
2 per 1000 pcs
1 per 1000 pcs
0.5 per 1000 pcs

Rate
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3

0.1 per 1000 pcs

2

≤ 0.01 per 1000 pcs

1

Table 3. Detection Criteria (Gasperz, 2002)
Rate

Criteria

1

This method of prevention is very effective. There is no chance
that a cause appears.
The probability of this happening is very low.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Possible causes of occurrence are moderate. Prevention methods
sometimes allow that cause to happen.
The probability of this happening is still high. Prevention
methods are less effective. The cause is still recurring.
The probability of this happening is very high. Prevention
methods are not effective. The cause always repeats itself.

Based on
frequency of occurrence
0,01 per 1000 item
0,1 per 1000 item
0,5 per 1000 item
1 per 1000 item
2 per 1000 item
5 per 1000 item
10 per 1000 item
20 per 1000 item
50 per 1000 item
100 per 1000 item

d) Risk Priority Number (RPN)
This value is the product of the multiplication of the severity, incidence rate, and detection rate. The RPN
determines the priority of failure. The RPN has no value or meaning. This value is used to rank potential
process failures. The RPN value can be shown by the following equation and the RPN criteria are shown in
Table 4.
RPN = severity x occurrence x detection......................................................................................................... (1)
Table 4. Risk Priority Number (Carlson, 2014)
Risk Level
Very Low
Low
Medium
High
Very High

RPN
0-19
20-79
80-119
120-199
≥200

2.3 Pareto Chart

According to Heizer and Render (2014), a Pareto diagram (Pareto analysis) manages errors and problems for defects
to help focus on problem-solving efforts. A Pareto chart can also be interpreted as a bar chart that shows problems in
the order they occur. This diagram is based on the work of Vilfredo Pareto, an economist in the 19th century. Joseph
M. Juran popularized the Pareto method by stating that 80% of a company's problems result from only 20% of
causes. (Buckley, 2008). The Pareto principle is the 80/20 principle: 20% of problems have 80% impact, and only
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20% are important. The rest are easy problems. And it turns out that in both manufacturing and service
organizations, the problem of units or types of defects follows the same distribution (Investopedia, 2020).

2.4 Control Chart

According to Lalu (2003), control charts are the main means of implementing statistical quality control methods.
The control chart is a graph used to study how a process changes over time. Data are plotted in time order. A control
chart always has a central line for the average, an upper line for the upper control limit and a lower line for the lower
control limit. These lines are determined from historical data. By comparing current data to these lines, you can
determine whether the process variation is consistent (in control) or unpredictable (out of control, affected by special
causes of variation). This versatile data collection and analysis tool can be used by various industries and is
considered one of the seven basic quality tools (Gozali et al., 2020).
The control chart is a collection of data written in graphical form and is used to assess the quality control status in a
production process. Control charts are used to monitor quality routinely (Charista & Gozali, 2020). Data are plotted
in time order. A control chart always has a central line for the average, an upper line for the upper control limit and a
lower line for the lower control limit. These lines are determined from historical data (Ningrum et al., 2020).

3. Methods

The method used is the FMEA method which is done by calculating the RPN value. The manufacture of boss rotor
05K products consists of cutting, forging, shotblasting, heat treatment and machining, and final inspection. The
research methodology flowchart is shown in Figure 1. Based on traced data, the boss rotor machining process is the
process with the most rejected.
Start

X

Find the topic about
“quality control”

Make “contol chart”

Find the company

RCA Method

Find the problem

FMEA Method

Collect datas

Analyze the data
No

The datas are
sufficient?

Suggestion

Yes
Calculate the data

Conclusion

X

End

Figure 1. Flowchart Research Methodology
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Finding topics about quality control.
Finding companies that have problems with quality control.
Finding problems that exist in the company regarding the topic of quality control. The problem that exists
in the company is in the form of a lot of rejected boss rotor data and requires further analysis.
Collect data about the reject boss rotor.
Calculating the reject boss rotor data is adjusted to the highest data.
Make a control chart to find out how much the boss rotor product is out of control.
Using the RCA method to analyze the main root cause of the boss rotor product.
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h.
i.
j.
k.

Using the FMEA method to calculate the highest RPN which serves as the main step in making
improvements.
Perform data analysis in the form of suggestions that must be done to repair the boss rotor.
Carry out an improvement process for the problems that exist in the boss rotor 05K.
Concluding research results from companies with the topic boss rotor.

4. Data Collection

At PT. X, the quality control that is carried out is still not optimal. This result can be seen based on the boss rotor
reject data in the machining process, which can be categorized quite a lot. The following is a breakdown of the boss
rotor Reject in machining data shown in Table 5.
Table 5. Details of Reject Data in Machining Boss Rotor

MONTHS
JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARET
APRIL
MAY
JUNI
JULY
AGUSTUS
SEPTEMBER
OKTOBER
NOVEMBER
DESEMBER
TOTAL REJECT PER TIPE
TOTAL REJECT OVERALL

BOSS ROTOR
05K
REJECT
2,867
3,484
2,647
1,331
571
761
798
455
1,848
1,421
1,215
17,398

BOSS
ROTOR
K41A
REJECT
168
97
106
54
64
98
49
22
8
666
21,692

BOSS ROTOR
K46F
REJECT
1,124
873
724
313
228
246
99
21
3,628

Based on these data, there are three types of rotor bosses, namely 05K rotor boss, K41F rotor boss and K46F rotor
boss. From the boss rotor machining data per type collected, a percentage is made for the Pareto diagram, which can
be seen in Table 6.
Table 6. Percentage of Reject Data in Machining Boss Rotor
PRODUCTS
BOSS ROTOR 05K
BOSS ROTOR K41A
BOSS ROTOR K46F
TOTAL

TOTAL BOSS ROTOR REJECT
17,398
666
3,628
21,692

PERCENTAGE
80.20%
3.07%
16.73%
100.00%

In the Pareto diagram Figure 2, the highest percentage is in the boss rotor machining process with the 05K type.
Therefore, the practitioner chooses the topic Machining Boss Rotor Reject 05K for further analysis.

4.1 Machining Boss Rotor 05K

There are several activities in the 05K boss rotor machining process, namely:
1. Sort
2. Machining CNC
3. Machining OP30
4. Chamfering
5. Broaching
6. Remove Burry
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Figure 2. The Pareto Diagram of the Machining Boss Rotor Reject PT. X
The following are detailed data on each of the 05K boss rotor machining processes, shown in Table 7.
Table 7. Details of Reject Data in Machining Boss Rotor 05K
MONTHS
JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARET
APRIL
MAY
JUNY
JULY
AGUSTUS
SEPTEMBER
OKTOBER
NOVEMBER
DESEMBER
TOTAL

SORT
71
27
17
12
0
15
58
58
13
128
39
30
468

MACHINING CNC
1,834
2,426
1,738
1,102
0
383
494
546
337
1,362
988
877
12,087

MACHINING OP 30
641
866
736
165
0
154
179
158
96
270
297
227
3,789

CHAMFERING
67
24
18
12
0
5
9
12
1
34
20
17
219

BROACHING
251
141
138
40
0
14
21
18
8
54
77
64
826

REMOVE BURRY
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
0
0
0
9

TOTAL
2,867
3,484
2,647
1,331
0
571
761
798
455
1,848
1,421
1,215
17,398

The following is the total 05K boss rotor machining process from January 2020 to December 2020, as shown in
Table 8. The percentage is used to make the Pareto diagram in Figure 3.
Table 8. Percentage of Reject Data in Machining Boss Rotor 05K

SORT
MACHINING CNC
MACHINING OP30

TOTAL BOSS ROTOR
REJECT
468
12,087
3,789

PERCENTAGE
2.69%
69.47%
21.78%

CHAMFERING
BROACHING
REMOVE BURRY
TOTAL

219
826
9
17,398

1.26%
4.75%
0.05%
100%

PROCESS
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Figure 3. The Pareto Diagram of the 05K Reject Boss Rotor Machining Process PT. X
The following is a boss rotor product in the boss rotor machining process. 05K reject PT. X. Some Reject products
are shown in Figures 4 - 9.

Figure 4. Diameter ∅33 Under

Figure 5. Dimension 29.95 Over

In this case, the diameter of the boss rotor body has a certain tolerance, which is a maximum of 33 mm.

Figure 6. Hole 6x∅6 Over
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Figure 8. Scratch

Figure 9. Porosity

The following is a control chart of the boss rotor 05K machining production process shown in Figure 10.

CONTROL CHART PROPORTION OF MACHINING
BOSS ROTOR 05K PRODUCTION PT. X
0.045

Sample Control per Unit

0.040
0.035
0.030
0.025
0.020
0.015
0.010
0.005
0.000
PROPORTION

CL

UCL

LCL

MONTH

Figure 10. Control Chart Proportion of Machining Boss Rotor 05K Production PT. X

5. Results and Discussion

5.1 RCA (Root Cause Analysis)

An Ishikawa diagram (also known as a fishbone diagram or cause-and-effect matrix) is a diagram that shows the
causes of a specific event (Ishikawa, 1968). Root cause analysis uses the why analysis method to find the root of the
problem by iterating and asking several times (Six Sigma Indonesia, 2020). These two tools are related to each
other. Fishbone diagram for root cause analysis of boss rotor 05K in machining shown in Figure 11. And why why
the analysis method is shown in Table 9.

5.2 FMEA (Failure Mode and Effects Analysis)

Based on these data, FMEA was performed on CNC machining and OP 30 machining. CNC machining is divided
into 2, namely OP 10 machining and OP 20 machining. Below are details of the OP 10, OP 20 and OP 30 machining
failures. FMEA process machining boss rotor 05K is shown in Table 10.
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The calibration
process is not good

Boss Rotor Not Good 05K in Machining
Part boss rotor
ingested drill
Insufficient temperature

Engine sound

Figure 11. Fishbone Diagram PT. X
Table 9. Root Cause Analysis
PROBLEM
Underfill

WHY 1
Flow material
does not fill dies
completely

WHY 2
The expected
volume of
material was not
achieved
The remaining
carbon scale in
the forming
process is too
much

Porosity

Material is not
filled on dies

Scratch

Reduction in
cutting power of
the chisel

The remainder of
the fur when
processing is still
attached to the
rotor boss insert

Under ∅33
Over 29.95

The tool blade
cuts to the
under/over
diameter

Over 6x∅6

Part hole boss
rotor was eaten
by drill bits

The feeding
process of the
∅33 and 29.95
machines is not
constant
The tip of the
drill bit is rocking

WHY 3
Less cutting
length

WHY 4
The results of the
cutting process
vary

ROOT CAUSE
Machine

The material is
not ready for
forming because
the temperature
has not been
reached
Cleansing of the
snag from the
boss rotor
product has not
been carried out
completely
Unstable
machines

There is no
temperature
measurement on
the part to be
processed

Material

Work instructions
do not explain in
detail

Method

Machine
maintenance is
still not done
regularly

Machine

Installation of the
drill bit is not
centre

There is no
checking of the
drill bit after it is
installed

Method
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Table 10. FMEA Process Machining Boss Rotor 05K
Proses
Potential
Machining
No
Failure
Mode

Underfill

1

2

3

Visual
Machining
CNC

Dimensi 1
Machining
CNC

Machining
OP30

Potential
Effect of
Failure

S

Complain,
customer,

4

Porosity

Complain,
customer,

Scratch

Complain,
customer,

Under
∅33
Over
29.95

It cannot be
assembled
with the rotor

Over
6x∅6

The holes in
the boss rotor
do not match
the holes in
the rotor

4

Potential
Cause of
Failure
Cutting
machines
produce a
variety of
sizes
There is no
temperature
measurement
on the part
boss rotor to
be processed
Work
instructions
don't explain
in detail

Current
Process
Prevention of
Cause
Check the
dimensions of
3 pcs / hour
with a digital
calliper
Checks as
much as three
pcs / hour with
optic checker

O

5

5

Work
Instruction
02-23-17

5

6

Machine
maintenance
is still not
done regularly

Control
lifetime
machine

7

6

There is no
check after the
drill bit is
installed

The drill bit
that is installed
fits and enters
the machine

5

4

Current
Process
Detection of
Failure
Checks at the
beginning of
the cutting
process (first
setting)
There is a
heating
machine
temperature
check
Cleaning of
rims on the
tool blade and
the rotor boss
Check the
dimensions of
3 pcs / hour
with a jig and
digital calliper
Check the
dimensions of
3 pcs / hour
with a jig and
coordinate
measuring
machine

D RPN

5

100

5

100

5

100

7

294

5

150

Note: RPN>100 must be a Priority action
Determination of S, O, D criteria based on the value of the RPN table in the Literature Review.
The following is an execution of the improvements that need to be done for the five main problems of the boss rotor
05K machining production process. The details of improvements boss rotor 05K are shown in Table 11, and the
control chart after improvement is shown in Figure 12.
Table 11. Improvements Boss Rotor 05K
Problem
Underfill

Porosity

Execution
Measurements of 5 pcs /
hour using a digital
calliper.
Thermocouple
Thermocouple Tiye U
Positive conductor metals:
Copper (Tembaga)
Negative conductor metals:
Copper-Nickel
Range Temperature: 0˚C –
1450˚C

Explanation
This condition happened because the main boss rotor process
is the cutting process. If the cutting process is not long
enough, it will have an impact on the next process.
In the heating process, the boss rotor parts are heated to
temperatures above 1200ºC, so that when the boss rotor parts
are taken for the forming process, the boss rotor parts have a
temperature of 1050ºC-1200ºC. The operator checks whether
the temperature is appropriate or not every time it processes
the forming.
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Problem

Scratch

Under ∅33
Over 29.95
(Prioritized,
because the
FMEA RPN
value is the
highest)

Over 6x∅6

Execution
Cleaning of groves on
OP10 machining covers
the area of the machine
(chuck) and part of the
boss rotor and tooling

Machine maintenance is
carried out weekly,
quarterly, and annually

Check that the drill bit that
has been placed around the
drill bit does not shake.

Explanation
The area of the chuck machine (workpiece clamp) needs to be
paid attention to so that it is clean from snarling and the boss
rotor is free from snarling. In addition, before starting
machining again, make sure that the tooling is free from
ramps so that there is no scratch on the boss rotor, which will
be processed next.
Daily machine maintenance such as checking the amount/size
of the coolant
Monthly machine maintenance such as cleaning chucks and
jaws
Annual engine maintenance such as checking chuck cylinders
for excess movement due to cylinder wear (run out)
The chisel installation is done by clamping the drill on the
tool post. Try to keep the protruding part of the tool not too
long so that there is no vibration on the tool when the
machining process is carried out. The tooltip's position must
be on the working axis of the lathe or on the axis of the
workpiece being worked. A too low position of the tooltip is
not recommended, as it causes the workpiece to lift, and the
cutting process is ineffective. Tighten the nut with a suitable
wrench. Double-check whether the drill bit is still rocking /
not. If it is still rocking, it is necessary to tighten the nut
again.

CONTROL CHART OF BOSS ROTOR 05K MACHINING PT. X
0.040

Sample Contol per Unit

0.035
0.030
0.025
0.020
0.015
0.010
0.005
0.000

PROPORTION

CL

MONTH

UCL

LCL

Figure 12. Control Chart of Machining Boss Rotor 05K PT. X
Here is the root cause analysis (RCA) to discover the root causes of problems and identify appropriate solutions
shown in Figure 13.
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BOSS ROTOR 05K IN MACHINING
3. TARGETS
5. COUNTERMEASURE PLAN
The following are targets that need to be achieved in the production of machining boss The following is a plan made to upgrade the machining of the 05K boss rotor.
PT. X has 5 superior products, which were produced in January 2020 - December
rotor 05K at PT. X, the maximum target is at UCL, which means January 2020 and
Planing in the form of solutions that can be applied by PT. X.
2020. However, based on this data, there are still many top five products that
February 2020 exceed the UCL limit. Therefore, improvements must be made to the
have not good products. Therefore, the main root of the not good product at PT. X:
production of 05K rotor machining bosses, so that they remain within control limits.
1. Boss Handle
2. Boss Rotor
3. Kick Stater
4. Boss Center
5. U Bolt
1. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION

HISTOGRAM TOP FIVE PRODUK REJECT
PT. X
25.000

21.692

20.000

0

0,030

9.674

10.000
2.660
1.264 0
1

0,020

5.350

2.861
2

FORGING

3
MACHINING

CONTROL CHART PROPORTION OF MACHINING
BOSS ROTOR 05K PRODUCTION PT. X

0,040

16.907
15.402

15.000

5.000

0,050

1.711
651457

0 265 22

0,010

4

5

0,000

FINAL INSPECTION

2. GRASP SITUATION

PROPORTION

CL

4. CAUSES ANALYSIS

6. EXECUTION
At this stage the implementation of the plan that was carried out in the previous stage is
carried out. The implementation should produce a boss rotor product, so that it doesn't
have the same back problems / minimizes the main 05K boss rotor machining problem.

After tracing further, the most not good product data is in the 05K machining boss Root cause analysis is made using the why why analysis for
rotor. Then the analysis centered on the machining boss rotor 05K.
get to the root of the problem

Boss Rotor Not Good 05K in Machining
Part boss rotor
termakan drill
Suara mesin

The following are the most common problems in machining boss rotor 05K PT.
IndoSeiki Metalutama.

Root cause analysis is made using the why why analysis for get to the root of the
problem. FMEA serves to identify failures in the production process which aims to
calculate RPN

7. CHECKING RESULTS
At this stage, periodic checks are made on the improvements that have been made.
Checking can be done in various ways, one of which is Pareto diagrams and control
charts.

0,040

CONTROL CHART OF BOSS ROTOR 05K
MACHINING PT. X

Sample Contol per Unit

0,035
0,030
0,025
0,020
0,015
0,010
0,005
0,000

PROPORTION
MONTH

CL

8. YOKOTEN
Yokoten is sharing best practices of all kinds of improvement or kaizen activities that
have been carried out by an area or department to another area or department. Yokoten
is carried out to show the results of the improvement as a means of validating that the
improvement has occurred and has succeeded in being carried out. So, after checking,
it can be distributed between the QC division to other divisions.

Figure 13. Summary

6. Conclusion

Based on the data that has been collected, the boss rotor 05K products have quite high Reject data, especially in the
CNC machining process (OP10 and OP20) and OP30 machining. The problem in the boss rotor 05K Reject product
was analyzed using the FMEA method to determine the main problem. The main problem that must be resolved on
the boss rotor 05K machining is the diameter under 33 with RPN 294, then the proposed improvement that must be
done is periodic machine maintenance. Machine maintenance is done with a daily machine maintenance method,
such as checking the amount/size of coolant. Monthly engine maintenance such as cleaning chucks and jaws, annual
engine maintenance such as checking chuck cylinders for excessive movement due to cylinder wear (run out).
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